ABSTRACT: Ceramides (CER) are involved in alcoholinduced neuroinflammation. In a mouse model of chronic alcohol exposure, 16 CER and 18 sphingomyelin (SM) concentrations from whole brain lipid extracts were measured using electrospray mass spectrometry. All 18 CER concentrations in alcohol exposed adults increased significantly (range: 25−607%); in juveniles, 6 CER decreased (range: −9 to −37%). In contrast, only three SM decreased in adult and one increased significantly in juvenile. Next, regional identification at 50 μm spatial resolution from coronal sections was obtained with matrix implanted laser desorption/ionization mass spectrometry imaging (MILDI-MSI) by implanting silver nanoparticulate matrices followed by focused laser desorption. Most of the CER and SM quantified in whole brain extracts were detected in MILDI images. Coronal sections from three brain levels show qualitative regional changes in CER-SM ion intensities, as a function of group and brain region, in cortex, striatum, accumbens, habenula, and hippocampus. Highly correlated changes in certain white matter CER-SM pairs occur in regions across all groups, including the hippocampus and the lateral (but not medial) cerebellar cortex of adult mice. Our data provide the first microscale MS evidence of regional lipid intensity variations induced by alcohol. KEYWORDS: Ceramide, sphingomyelin, lipids, alcohol, mass spectrometry imaging, matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization, silver nanoparticles, matrix implanted laser desorption ionization C hronic exposure to high doses of alcohol is associated with neurotoxicity that may result in various neurological dysfunctions including dementia.
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ABSTRACT: Ceramides (CER) are involved in alcoholinduced neuroinflammation. In a mouse model of chronic alcohol exposure, 16 CER and 18 sphingomyelin (SM) concentrations from whole brain lipid extracts were measured using electrospray mass spectrometry. All 18 CER concentrations in alcohol exposed adults increased significantly (range: 25−607%); in juveniles, 6 CER decreased (range: −9 to −37%). In contrast, only three SM decreased in adult and one increased significantly in juvenile. Next, regional identification at 50 μm spatial resolution from coronal sections was obtained with matrix implanted laser desorption/ionization mass spectrometry imaging (MILDI-MSI) by implanting silver nanoparticulate matrices followed by focused laser desorption. Most of the CER and SM quantified in whole brain extracts were detected in MILDI images. Coronal sections from three brain levels show qualitative regional changes in CER-SM ion intensities, as a function of group and brain region, in cortex, striatum, accumbens, habenula, and hippocampus. Highly correlated changes in certain white matter CER-SM pairs occur in regions across all groups, including the hippocampus and the lateral (but not medial) cerebellar cortex of adult mice. Our data provide the first microscale MS evidence of regional lipid intensity variations induced by alcohol. KEYWORDS: Ceramide, sphingomyelin, lipids, alcohol, mass spectrometry imaging, matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization, silver nanoparticles, matrix implanted laser desorption ionization C hronic exposure to high doses of alcohol is associated with neurotoxicity that may result in various neurological dysfunctions including dementia. 1 Indeed, numerous clinical studies have documented cognitive impairments in alcoholics that encompass multiple domains including perceptual, motor, visuospatial, and executive functions (working memory, attention control, and response inhibition). 2 Similarly, multiple brain imaging studies have reported pathology in the brain of alcoholics when compared with controls. Specifically, structural studies have revealed cortical atrophy, ventricular enlargement, and white matter degradation in alcoholics. 3−9 Recently, preclinical imaging data has shown that this may be mediated by genetic influence. 10 Functional brain imaging studies to assess baseline cerebral blood flow (CBF) or regional brain glucose metabolism, which serve as markers of brain activity, have revealed significant decreases that are most pronounced in the frontal cortical regions. 11, 12 Studies that used fMRI to assess activation responses during task processing have reported disrupted brain activation including abnormalities in prefrontal and anterior cingulate cortices. 13, 14 Recently, electroencephalographic studies that track functional connectivity between brain regions and their organization into dynamic networks, have shown disrupted resting functional connectivity in the default mode network (DMN), which is involved with interoceptive awareness, and in the saliency network. 15, 16 Mechanisms underlying neurotoxicity from exposure to high doses of alcohol are not well understood. However, there is increased awareness that alcohol-induced neuroinflammation contributes to ethanol neuropathogenesis. 17 In animal models, administration of alcohol at doses that mimic binge drinking in humans activates microglia and increase the release of proinflammatory cytokines and chemokines. 18, 19 Several mechanisms have been proposed by which alcohol could activate microglia and induce neuroinflammation, including increase of extracellular glutamate in the brain; 20 promotion of toll-like receptor 4 (TLR4) translocation to the membrane 21 and activation of NF-κB, a transcription factor involved in proinflammatory gene activation in glial cells. 22, 23 In the rat, chronic alcohol activates NF-κB transcription of proinflammatory genes and formation of nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate (NADPH) oxidase (NOX) and reactive oxygen species (ROS) that are associated with ethanol induced neurodegeneration. 24 In humans, alcohol abuse also induces inflammation in the brain and body 25 as evidenced by increases in systemic markers of inflammation such as cytokines 26 and Creactive protein. 27 Similarly studies on postmortem alcoholic brains showed increases in cytokines (monocyte chemoattractant protein 1 or MCP-1) and markers of microglial activation 19 as well as increases in the expression of genes involved in inflammation. 28 Ceramides (CER), a diverse family of sphingolipid messenger molecules, are implicated in inflammation, neurodegeneration, senescence, and apoptosis. 29−36 CER with different acyl chain lengths are regulated differently in various tissues. 37, 38 Differential effects on CER species have been noted in aging, after neurotoxin exposure, and in neurodegenerative disorders/models. 39, 40 Studies indicate that affected structures include microglia and reactive astrocytes. 41, 42 Hence, experimental approaches to study regional concentration changes of brain lipid species may yield insight into basic mechanisms of the neurotoxic responses to drugs of abuse such as alcohol.
Sphingolipids are sphingosine-based lipids built by attachment of different polar head groups to the primary alcohol (C1−OH) of a precursor CER backbone. 43 Depending on the type of polar group, phosphosphingolipids or glycosphingolipids are synthesized. Sphingomyelin (SM) is generated by the transfer of the phosphorylcholine moiety (from phosphatidylcholine) to the C1−OH of CER. CER 44 is an important second messenger that affects cellular processes such as cell growth, differentiation, and apoptosis.
We used two types of mass spectrometry to assess the changes of CER and SM in chronic alcohol exposure on brain lipid profiles. First, whole brain lipid extracts were quantified using electrospray ionization 45, 46 (ESI), and revealed that CER and SM concentrations in whole brain lipid profiles were altered in adult and juvenile mice after chronic exposure to 50 Imaging reveals regional differences in sphingolipid ion intensities of certain CER and SM species from three coronal regions, showing pronounced regional effects from alcohol intake in both adults and juveniles.
Finally, the quantitative ESI data is compared to the qualitative MILDI regional imaging using bivariate statistical analysis. The high correlation between the concentrations of lipids measured by ESI with their qualitative intensity in the rostral coronal sections presage the possible quantitative calibration of MILDI-MSI.
■ RESULTS AND DISCUSION
Quantitative Whole Brain Extracts. Ten whole mouse brains from each group were homogenized, and lipids extracted and fractionated. Quantitative assessment of 16 CER species and 18 SM species was performed by ESI analysis. Brain lipid extract data of SM and CER were first analyzed by multivariate analysis to visualize the sample clustering and underscore discriminating variables (Supporting Information Figure S1 ). Posthoc statistics were performed on both CER and SM intensities to confirm differences observed in multivariate discriminant analysis. CER and SM show significant changes in response to alcohol intake ( Table 1) . Table 1 shows that all CER concentrations increased significantly in chronically exposed adult (ADU EtOH) mice compared to controls (ADU H2O). In juveniles, six CER species show a significant decrease in the JUV EtOH group as compared to the JUV H2O group. By contrast, alcohol consumption significantly decreased only 3 of the 20 SM concentrations in the ADU EtOH group, while in the JUV ETOH group only one SM lipid significantly increased. The percentage changes and significance levels for the detected CER-SM pairs obtained from the ESI extractions are reported in Table 1 . Data in Figure 1 provide examples from three CER and SM concentrations, which mirror the trend found for the lipids measured (Table 1) .
Qualitative MILDI-MSI Distributions of CER and SM within Each of Three Coronal Levels. Coronal sections at brain levels (+1.54 mm, −1.70 mm, and −5.88 mm re: bregma, Franklin & Paxinos mouse atlas) were selected for mass spectrometric imaging (MSI), as they contain regions that are known to be affected by chronic alcohol consumption. For each of these three levels, an image is shown in Figure S2 (Supporting Information) upon which are drawn the regions of interest (ROIs) defining the following subregions: (1) The most rostral level (+1.54 mm re: bregma) contains three structures involved in addiction, the striatum, nucleus accumbens, and frontal cortex. (2) The intermediate section (−1.70 mm re: bregma) contains the hippocampus, which plays a role in memory impairments, the hypothalamus, and the habenula. (3) The caudal level (−5.88 mm re: bregma) includes the cerebellum which is subject to alcoholic cerebellar degeneration 51 and plays an important role in motor control (and may be involved in some cognitive functions such as attention and language).
52−57
Figure 2 shows images from two of the more intense lipid signals measured in each of the three levels taken from ADU water and ethanol groups. The left column shows the distribution of CER (in red) and SM (in green) C18:0/ d18:1, which are predominant gray matter species. The right column illustrates CER (in red) and SM (in green) C24:1/ d18:1, which are predominant white matter species. The spatial distribution of CER and SM intensities as measured by MILDI-MSI revealed patterns of regional changes at different levels of the neuraxis some of which are at odds with the overall concentration changes measured from adult whole brain extract. For example, at level +1.54 mm re: bregma, CER C18:0/d18:1 MILDI intensity was unchanged and CER C24:1/ d18.1 decreased in chronically exposed ADU. Also in the ADU alcohol group at level −1.70 mm re: bregma, a correlated intensity increase of both C18 and C24 backbone CER−SM lipid pairs is apparent within the hippocampus and other regions. Figure 3 shows MS images from the most rostral section (+1.54 mm re: bregma) for the ADU and JUV groups (Analogous images for ADU and JUV mice at levels −1.70 and −5.88 appear in the Supporting Information as Figure S4A and B, respectively). The +1.54 mm level includes the striatum, nucleus accumbens, prelimbic cortex, piriform cortex, and to a lesser extent the primary and secondary motor cortex. Note the association of the C18 backbone species with gray matter and of the C24 species with white matter. In the ADU group, SM (C18:1/d18:1 and C18:0/d18:1) ion counts decreased with alcohol consumption ( Figure 3A , left panels), without a commensurate change in the corresponding CER species ( Figure 3B , left panels). As observed in the whole brain extracts analyzed by ESI, changes in the JUV group differed from those in ADU, as SM (C18:1/d18:1 and C18:0/d18:1) ion counts increased with alcohol consumption, while SM (C24:1/d18:1) did not show obvious changes in JUV exposed to alcohol ( Figure 3A , right panels). Figure 3B shows no obvious changes in CER intensities with alcohol consumption in either ADU (left panels) or JUV (right panels) group. However, basal levels of CER (C18:1/d18:1 and C18:0/d18:1) seem to be higher in JUV than in ADU. Because CER intensities at this brain level do not show the same increase detected in the whole brain extract results, the CER changes observed by ESI may be either diffuse or localized in another bregma. (MSI of bregmas −1.70 mm and −5.88 mm are available in the Supporting Information.) Figure 4 shows regional changes for CER and SM at rostral level bregma +1.54 using the average ion counts in the whole section, the striatum (including the nucleus accumbens, the dorsomedial and the ventral lateral striatum), and the cerebral cortex (including the insula, the piriform, parietal and cingulate cortex). The sample size of 2−3 animals per group limits opportunities for statistical inferences beyond displaying the median and range of the intensities as shown in Figure 4 . The trends and consistency of the imaged SM and CER in the JUV with the ESI results are clear. In contrast, the imaged CER in the ADU ethanol group shows minimal changes in the whole section, the striatum, and the cortex, whereas ESI showed significant increases in the whole brain extract. Figure 4 summarizes the findings from rostral sections (+1.54 mm re: bregma), which differ in ADU and JUV mice. SM graphs in Figure 4 show that, as observed in the images in Figure 3A , the predominantly gray matter SM (C18:1/d18:1 and C18:0/ d18:1) intensity decreased with alcohol intake in the ADU group, and increased with alcohol consumption in the JUV group for measurements from the whole section, striatum, and cortex as did the predominantly white matter SM (C24:1/ d18:1) (even though no obvious changes were observed in the images of CER in Figure 3B ). The CER (C18:1/d18:1 and C18:0/d18:1) intensities that are predominant in gray matter decreased with alcohol consumption in the JUV group and trended toward a slight increase in the striatum of the ADU group, while remaining unchanged in the cortex or the overall section. The distribution of white matter CER (C24:1/d18:1) intensities shows the same trend as the corresponding SM, which is consistent with Figure 3A . Figure 5a shows MS images of the CER-SM (C24:1/d18:1) pair in sections through the hippocampus (+1.70 mm re: bregma). The intensities of this pair show striking regional variations in the hippocampus and habenula responses to EtOH consumption. Although the dentate gyrus intensities were unaffected, there was a marked increase in the habenula in the EtOH group. Hippocampal regions CA3a showed a smaller increase in these CER−SM pair. A different EtOH response pattern appeared for the gray matter CER−SM (C18:1/d18:0) pair ( Figure 5b) ; the dentate gyrus and CA3a showed no effects, but CA1-2 and the habenula showed increases with EtOH consumption.
Bivariate Analysis of Correlated Regional Lipid Intensities for CER-SM Pairs. As the CER species are the precursors of the corresponding SM species, we included bivariate plots and calculation of coefficients of determination (R-squared) to examine the statistical independence of counts of the respective CER precursors and SM ion species in the cerebral cortex, striatum (bregma +1.54 mm, Figure 6 ), and lateral and medial cerebellar cortex (bregma −5.88 mm, Figure  7) . Figure 6 shows a positive correlation between C18:1/d18:1 CER and SM species in level +1.54 across ages and alcohol consumption. In ADU animals, alcohol treatment reduced both CER and SM C18:1/d18:1 ion counts in the cerebral cortex, but only SM counts in the striatum. In JUV, though, ethanol treatment produced a strong increase in SM counts in cortex and a moderate increase in the striatum. Although the CER and SM C18:0/d18:1 ion counts were uncorrelated in either cerebral cortex or striatum, the response pattern to alcohol treatment was the same. Alcohol intake of ADU animals reduced both CER and SM C18:1/d18:1 ion counts in cerebral cortex, but only the SM counts in the striatum. JUV animals showed alcohol-related increases in SM counts in both regions. The CER and SM C24:1/d18:1 ion species were also affected by ethanol consumption in both structures. There was a very strong linear positive correlation between these species in the cerebral cortex, but no correlation in their ion counts in the striatum. The cortex of ADU rats showed a strong alcohol induced decrease in both CER and SM, while JUV rats showed the opposite effect in alcohol consumption. The SM ion counts also decreased in ADU striatum after alcohol treatment, but the JUV striatum was unaffected ( Figure 6 ).
The ion counts from the medial and lateral cerebellar cortex ( Figure 7) showed strong correlations between CER and SM for each species (C18:1/d18:1, C18:0/d18:1, and C24:1/ d18:1) across ADU and JUV groups, with coefficients of variation ranging from 0.48 for the C18:1/d18:1 forms to 0.95 for the C24:1/d18:1 species. The data suggest a very high degree of coregulation. Figure 8 excludes the JUV groups of Figure 7 and shows only the ADU groups which are most affected by alcohol in this study. The ADU groups exhibit a high correlation in which the most prominent alcohol effect was a coordinated increase in SM and CER C24:1/d18:1 intensity in the lateral cerebellar cortex of ADU animals in the alcohol consumption group (MANOVA, F(1,4) = 83.7, p < 0.01), but no corresponding effect in the medial cerebellar cortex.
Bivariate Correlation between Quantitative ESI and Qualitative MILDI. The remaining question in the study is how ESI quantitation correlates to MILDI-MSI lipid ion intensities. Table 2 shows that all of the CER and SM lipids detected quantitatively by ESI in brain extracts are also detectable in tissue sections with MILDI-MSI. Bivariate correlations are then calculated from the data in Table 2 between the quantitative SM and CER concentrations from ESI versus the qualitative MILDI-MSI lipid ion regional intensities found in each of the three sections. For the SM species, the ESI values are highly correlated with the MILDI ion species' counts from the two most rostral sections (r = 0.975 and 0.934, respectively). For the CER species, only the most rostral section shows a high correlation (r = 0.938) between ESI and MILDI ion species counts; however, the others do not (for the thalamus/hippocampus level section, r = 0.572 (or r 2 = 0.327, NS by Bonferroni). For the cerebellum level section, r = 0.094 (or r 2 = 0.009, NS). These correlations between ESI and MILDI data highlight the potential for future experiments in which regional quantitative ESI from thick (150 μm) brain sections will be used to calibrate MILDI-MSI lipid ion intensities from adjacent sections on either side.
We have shown that alcohol consumption effects on brain lipid content vary with age and brain regions. Quantitative analysis of whole brain extracts showed that chronic alcohol consumption decreases SM and substantially increases CER concentrations in ADU. In JUV mice, though, chronic alcohol consumption produced mild increases in SM and decreases in CER concentrations. In parallel, qualitative MILDI-MS imaging using AgNP matrix implantation showed that CER and SM spatial distributions varied regionally in the cerebellar cortex, hippocampus, striatum, and cerebral cortex, structures which have been previously implicated in structural and functional studies on acute and chronic effects of alcohol. 58 The magnitudes of the effects of alcohol intake on lipid profiles were greater in adult than in juvenile animals both from the brain extracts and the MILDI-MSI studies.
Pairs of CER and SM ion species showed a more complicated dependence in specific brain regions with MILDI-MSI. Specifically, highly coregulated intensity increases for some CER and SM pairs occur in restricted regions within the hippocampus, habenula, and cerebellum. These effects were particularly prominent for C24:1/d18:1 CER and SM species in the lateral cerebellar cortex, cerebral cortex, hippocampus, and striatum, suggesting a very high degree of local coregulation. Regional lipid profiling by MILDI-MS imaging is a promising technique for probing cellular consequences of ethanol consumption, as it allows localization of molecular changes that could not be surmised from quantitative brain extracts.
There is increased recognition that alcohol-induced neuroinflammation contributes to ethanol neuropathogenesis. 17 In Figure 4 . Average SM and CER intensities in sections at level bregma +1.54 mm for the whole section, the striatum, and the cortex.
animal models administration of alcohol at doses that mimic binge drinking in humans was shown to activate microglia and increase the release of proinflammatory cytokines and chemokines. 18, 19 CER, a diverse family of sphingolipid intracellular and extracellular signaling molecules, have been implicated in a broad range of cellular processes associated with inflammation, neurodegeneration, angiogenesis, metabolic syndromes and cancer biology. 29−36 CER with different acyl chain lengths are regulated differentially in different tissues. 37, 38 Differential effects on CER species have been noted in aging, neurotoxin exposure, and neurodegenerative disorders/models 39, 40 including ethanol induced neonatal neurodegeneration. 59 Interestingly, interventions indicate that affected sites include microglia and reactive astrocytes. 41, 42 Hence, future use of the experimental approaches for determining local lipid intensity changes demonstrated in this study may yield insight into basic mechanisms of cellular response in normal function, disease and substance abuse.
The combined analysis of tissue extracts and MILDI MS tissue imaging using silver nanoparticle matrix is an evolving tool for elucidating basic mechanisms of systemic interactions.
This work demonstrates the first regionally specific lipid ion intensities from multiple SM species and their corresponding CER in murine models of alcoholism. These data suggest that CER−SM pathways are altered differentially in brain regions by chronic alcohol consumption. As CER is well-known for its involvement in inflammation this finding motivates future method development for detecting other inflammatory lipid species such as arachidonic acid, prostaglandins, and leukotrienes. Moreover, future studies with larger rat models will give a number of advantages over mice. For example, regions such as the hypothalamus and habenula can be more reliably sampled from a larger brain. The larger volume of rat brains should allow sub-millimeter (100−200 μm) thick sections to be lipid extracted and analyzed quantitatively by ESI, and a corresponding analysis of qualitative MILDI-MS images of thinner sections surrounding each thick section will allow even stronger regional correlation between quantitative and qualitative data. This approach could play a major role in further defining the pathogenesis of alcohol abuse as well as other neurodegenerative or addictive diseases.
■ METHODS
Animals. Male C57BL/6 mice (n = 60) were obtained from Taconic at 3 weeks (juvenile) or 7 weeks old (adult) and allowed to habituate to the animal facility for 2 weeks. All mice were treated in accordance with IACUC guidelines. Five weeks old juveniles (JUV) and 9 weeks old adult (ADU) mice were placed on a drinking-in-thedark paradigm (DID). 60 Briefly, all mice were split into either control (water) or ethanol (EtOH) group (n = 15/group). The EtOH group had a daily 4 h access to a 12% ethanol bottle during their dark cycle for 52 days. Control mice were given water. Food and water were given ad libitum to all mice at all times. Body weights at the start of the DID paradigm were 20.88 ± 1.42 g for JUV water, 21.07 ± 1.55 g for JUV EtOH, 22.34 ± 1.56 g for ADU water, and 22.58 ± 1.62 g for ADU EtOH. Drinking intake and body weight were measured daily for 52 days. After 52 days, mice were euthanized 1 h after ethanol access, and then brain and liver were collected. Wet liver and brain were weighed and flash frozen in 2-methylbutane on dry ice and stored at −80°C until further processing. Body weights for each group on the final day were 29.68 ± 3.16 g for JUV water, and 29.78 ± 4.01 g for JUV EtOH, 28.82 ± 2.54 g for ADU water, and 29.94 ± 3.44 g for ADU EtOH. Alcohol consumption was measured for 52 days; averages were 108 ± 19 g/kg for JUV EtOH and 85 ± 16 g/kg for ADU EtOH. Statistics were performed on body weight, liver wet weight, and cumulative alcohol consumption (at time of sacrifice). Body and liver weight did not show statistical differences between the four groups; however, cumulative alcohol consumption was 21% higher (unpaired t test, p-value = 0.0060) in the JUV group compared to the ADU group Quantitative Analysis. Lipid Extraction and Fractionation. Total lipids were extracted from brain homogenate using a modified Folch extraction method. 61 Brains were weighed and ground in a mixture of chloroform/methanol (2:1 v/v) (20 μL for each 1 mg tissue). Lipid standards were added to this total volume (the volume of lipid standards was subtracted from the total volume of chloroform/ methanol) which depends on the weight of each brain (Table 3) . Tissues were homogenized, sonicated, and vortexed. Then 4 μL water/ 1 mg tissue was added. The mixture was again vortexed and centrifuged. The extraction results in an upper aqueous phase rich in gangliosides and a lower organic phase containing phospholipids, CERs, fatty acids, triglycerides, and cholesterol. The aqueous phase was removed and stored at −20°C. The organic phase was then evaporated to dryness using nitrogen, resuspended in a volume of chloroform equal to the remaining volume of extraction liquid after lipid standards were added, and lipid fractionation done. The fractionation was performed in 1 mL SuperClean LC-NH2 SPE tubes (Sigma # 504483). The columns were conditioned with 2 mL of hexane, and 200 μL of the samples chloroform solution loaded onto them. The fractions were retrieved using different solvents (Table 3) . The fractions were retrieved using different solvents, and lipids contained in the resulting fractions are described in Table 3 . Only fraction 2 (CERs) and fraction 5 data (SMs) are discussed in this paper.
ESI Mass Spectrometric Analysis. Samples were diluted and analyzed in an Oribtrap Velos (Thermo Fisher) with a static nanospray source with 4 μm spray tips and a capillary temperature of 200°C. The FTMS mode with a mass resolution of 100 K was used for all samples. Fraction 2 samples were diluted 1/10 in MeOH, and fraction 5 samples 1/100 in 10 mM ammonium acetate in MeOH. Both fractions were analyzed in negative ion mode using the following parameters: spray = 1.5 kV, Rf = 69%, and 1 scan = 500 ms. The m/z range for fraction 2 was 400−800, and 400−1000 for fraction 5. Adducts were observed in fraction 2 and were removed/reduced using the source fragmentation parameter of the mass spectrometer. MS/MS analysis was done to confirm the structure of the annotated lipids. 62, 63 The same mass spectrometry parameters were used and the CID energy ranged from 15 to 40%.
Data Processing. We used our lipid database for peak annotation. Intensities of all annotated lipids in each sample were automatically recorded in an Excel sheet using R. 64 Data were normalized with the intensity of the internal standard of each fraction.
Statistical Analysis. Data were processed by multivariate analysis using the PLS toolbox and MatLab (MATLAB and Statistics Toolbox Release 2012b, The MathWorks, Inc., Natick, MA). The analysis allows visualization of the multivariate clusters within the samples and highlights the variables of interest (i.e., the increased or decreased variables in each group of sample). Then, each variable of interest was investigated by univariate analysis (two-way ANOVA and Bonferroni post-tests) using GraphPad Prism (GraphPad Prism 5.00, GraphPad Software Inc., San Diego, CA). The two parameters used were the age (JUV/ADU) and alcohol consumption (H2O/EtOH)].
Instrumentation for Laser Desorption/Ionization Mass Spectrometry Imaging. A Thermo Scientific MALDI LTQ-XL-Orbitrap instrument, using Xcalibur software, was used for MILDI-MS imaging data acquisition. Images were collected in positive ion mode by mechanical translation of the tissue section underneath a focused laser and acquisition of mass spectra at each position, with three laser shots/ pixel at a fluency of 14 uJ. The laser focus is around 50 μm, so the target plate stepping distance was set to 50 μm for both the X and Y directions. The mass range was from 650 to 950 Da with the mass resolution set to 60 000 (@m/z 400).
Tissue Imaging Using Silver Nanoparticle Matrix Implantation. MALDI-MSI using organic matrices was first demonstrated for imaging peptides and proteins in tissue, 65 and the technique was subsequently used to profile and image lipids in brain tissue. 66, 67 At the time, three technical issues were recognized as preventing quantitative MALDI: (1) reproducible and uniform dispersion of matrix solution across the tissue sample, (2) reliable incorporation of molecular analyte into the matrix, and (3) variability of the ionization probabilities of a desorbed molecule from one histological region of the tissue to other regions. The introduction of MILDI-MSI 43−46 solves the first two issues.
The implantation of AgNP − and analysis by microfocused laser desorption proceeds by first affixing 18 μm thick coronal mice brain sections (+1.54 mm, −1.70 mm, and −5.88 mm re: bregma) onto glass microscope slides. Implantation of 6 nm diameter AgNP uses an NPlanter (Ionwerks Inc., Houston, TX) which produces Ag vapor (by magnetron sputtering). The Ag vapor condenses into small, pure, singly charged AgNP − ions within a gas filled condensation zone. The AgNP diameters range from 1 to 15 nm, and a quadrupole mass filter selects a nominal diameter of 6 nm (2.5 nm fwhm). These ions are accelerated to energies of 500 eV, formed into a beam, focused to 1 mm diameter onto the tissue sections, and electrically rastered over an area of 400 mm 2 (20 × 20) , thus covering the mouse brain coronal tissue surface. A portion of the ion beam current is continually measured with an electrometer and used to control the ion beam fluctuations to less than 5% maximum variation during deposition. Implantation of a whole tissue section requires 18 min.
The reproducibility of MILDI-MSI is demonstrated by implantation of AgNP − into four tissue sections from a single normal rat which were serially cut starting at 1.80 mm re: bregma. Each of the tissues was implanted on different days to obtain an estimate of the intensity variance of each analyzed lipid due to instrumental instabilities during either the AgNP − implantation or the subsequent mass spectral image acquisition. Examples of the typical variances of lipid ion intensities from these four serial tissues sections are SM 18:0/d18:1 (5.7%), SM 24:1/d18:1(7.4%), Cer 18:0/d18:1 (10.9%), and Cer 24:1/ d18:1(7.0%). The similarity of mass resolved CER images from the four serial sections is shown in the Supporting Information ( Figure  S5 ).
Though highly reproducible, the MILDI-MS lipid intensities do not represent molecular concentrations. Precise and quantitative addition of NP matrix makes the desorbed lipid signal reproducible, but as with any matrix there is no guarantee that the lipid ionization efficiency will be the same from a control and experimentally manipulated tissue. Thus, even if the molecular concentration of the lipid analyte is equal in both samples, different local chemical environments may exist in the diseased tissue which change the probability of ion formation from a local experimental (or pathological) region relative to the same region of the control.
Imaging Data Processing. Imaging data were subsequently analyzed with ImageWerks software (Ionwerks, Inc.). Average intensity/pixel of mass resolved lipid ions within user defined regions of interest (ROIs) are computed by integrating the total intensity within the ROI and dividing by the number of pixels (these intensities are not normalized by the total intensity of all ions in the spectrum as is usually done in MALDI-MSI). The ROI average intensities are compared between animal groups. Images for a specific lipid are displayed using the same linear color scale to allow a visual comparison of intensities between samples; however, the low number of samples (2−3) used for MS Imaging did not allow us to perform statistical analysis on those intensities. 
